







n this special, eight-page issue of The Shanachie, we have drawn
~
on a collection of interviews done during the Great Depression
O
in the 1930s to demonstrate the value of oral history. The inter-
views reprinted in the following pages - word for word as much
~ as space would allow -- tell the stories of Irish people, most of them
immigrants, in Bridgeport from the early 20th century up to the late
1930s. They are part of a much larger collection of oral
history interviews done throughout Connecticut by the
~
federal Works Progress Administration. The value of
the interviews is in the details they provide of everyday
life of immigrants both in Ireland and in Connecticut.
~S~
~ They leU of family relationships, religions faith, joh op-
" portunities, the life of an immigrant community in la,rger soci-
ety, prejudices and getting along with other ethnic groups. For those
of us involved in an organization devoted to preserving the history of
the Irish of Connecticut, the value of these interviews suggests the ne-
cessity of having our own active and on-going oral history program.
There are in our state layer upon layer of Irish-Americans, running
from fourth- and fifth-generation descendants of Irish who arrived
here at or before the Famine to those Irish natives who arrived here
in the years after World War II. The recording and preservation of
their stories is a rich vein of Irish historical experience in Connecti-
cut that has yet to be fully explored and mined.
working on a narrative for the project. She will add
the videotaped interviews to create the finished
product. Several members of the greater New
Haven area Irish-American community have
agreed to participate in the project, and Megan
has used materials from the Connecticut
Irish-American Historical Society library,
especially a book on oral history taping by
John Sutherland and Bruce Stave which
~
our society received as part of a grant
~, ' from the Connecticut Humanities Coun-
~
C\\\\\ cil. Megan is the daughter of Dr. Timo-
~~ ~{'l thy and Kathleen O'Connor Cooper, who are~~t members of our historical society. Her maternal grandfa-
ther and grandmother, Denis and Eileen Teresa O'Connor, are
natives of Ireland, he from County Cork, she from County Clare.
Megan's teacher in the History Day project is Lenore Grunko.
M egan Cooper, an eighth-grade student at WoodstockI Middle School is proofthat.you are never too 0 l\l\~\l
young to begm oral hIstory. Megan IS cur- ~~rU'r\U~~
rently working on a project focusing on ~ -\1 .
Irish immigration in the 20th century. . ~ .. ,
Her project will be entered in the History
Day contest sponsored by the Connecticut
Historical Society each year. Her goal is to
be selected for the national History Day
competition, as she was in 2001 with a pro-
ject about heart specialist Dr. Norman Shum-
way. This year, Megan is basing her research
on events in Irish history and enhancing it by
videotaping interviews with Irish immigrants to
the United States. She will combine information
from people with firsthand experiences and background data ob-
tained from books and other secondary sources. She is currently
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Job opportunities and numerous. Irish clubs eased pain of immigration
Interview ofa Mr. Brown by
John P. Driscoll, Jan. 12, 1939.
Mr. Brown came to America
ajier finishing a tour with the
English Army. He was in one of
the units that was stationed in
Ireland "to keep the rebellious
Irish citizens from starting con-
stant uprisings. "
"My Father was an English-
man and a good one at that.
Mother was Irish and a firm be-
liever in the Republic of Ireland.
My father was an engineer on a
train which frequently made
runs that sometimes took two
and three days ... On his day ofT
he used to play with us - my
sister and myself. She was two
years younger than me. When
she was only 10, she came to
America to live with some rela-
tives in New York City. My
mother used to help in the gro-
cery store downstairs which
was run by her brother. My fa-
ther owned the building in
which we lived. Nearly all of the
homes in the village were owned
by English families ... There
were a few French families and
some Jews who were the ped-
dlers in the village. They were
well liked and got along well
with both the English and Irish
families, so well in fact that they
intermarried with both nationali-
ties.
"I went to the brothers'
school which is the equivalent to
a high school over here .. , My
father who was not too good of a
Catholic - maybe because he
was a converted Catholic being
originally a member of the
Church of England ... Father
left the bringing up of the chil-
dren to my mother who was a
typical Irish Catholic woman
who attended church services
every day.
"When I was 20 years old, I
made up my mind that if I ever
got a chance I would come to
America. Those long letters my
sister sent me telling about
things over here did something
to me for I am sure they changed
the course of my life.
"Although I was partly Eng-
lish and in the English Army, I
grew to hate the English and
everything they stood for. It was
while in the army that I got a
first hand glimpse of how the
English were treating the Irish
people who were trying to im-
prove their own living condi-
tions. Time and time again I
went out with my company on
errands that brought us into
clashes with the Irish people.
Many times II saw members of
my patrol whom I considered
my friends shoot down unpro-
tected Irish patriots. I took part
in such engagements and believe
me I do not think that I will live
to see the day when I shall
have done enough penance
to atone for the injustices
that I may have done to
some poor Irish family
whose fathers and brothers
did nothing more than fight
for their natural rights in
thei~ own country against
intruders.
"You asked me how I
got in the army in the first
place. In the village I was bom
there was no other means of
earning a living at that time.
Almost everyone in the village
was connected with the army in
some manner ...
"My father was killed in a
train accident. At that time I was
about 12 years old. That was one
of the reasons why my sister
was sent out to America to live
with some of my father's rela-
tions for my mother thought that
there were many more opportu-
nities for her over in the states. I
continued with my schooling
until I was 16 ...
"Because we owned the
house mother did not have to
pay rent. She collected rents
from the store and another flat
which she had rented to another
Irish family which kept her in
fair circumstances. Mother did
not live long after Dad, for two
years after I had obtained my
discharge from the army mother
passed away. During the two
years since my discharge, I went
to work as a machine tender in a
shoe factory ... I no longer had
any reason to stay in Ireland and
since I had a few hundred dol-
lars saved, I decided to come to
America ...As for the house, I
had no need for it and did not
want it anyway so I gave it to
my mother's brother who oper-
ated the store. He had seven
children, all of whom were very
much younger than myself. He
was in much greater need of it
than I.
"It was three months later, in
June 1910 when I landed in Ellis
Island in New York City. I came
second class and was not de-
tained very long on the island. A
strange thing happened when I
landed. I was to have met my
sister and some relatives from
Bridgeport, but somehow I
missed them. I waited around
for a few hours and no one
showed up for me. The travel-
ers' aid society put me on a train
and I arrived in Bridgeport with-
out my sister or her friends. I
knew the address in Bridgeport
of the people with whom I was
to board and with the help of a
taxi I arrived there hours ahead
of my sister and her friends. I
still remember that night and I
think I always will, especiaUy
the look of surprise on the faces
of the people in the house when
I walked in by myself. For some
time after that it was the talk of
the local Irish groups of how a
greenhorn came to Bridgeport
by himself, a few hours after
landing. I forgot to tell my sister
I was coming second class ...
While searching for me among
the steerage passengers my sis-
ter ran across a young man who
used to live in our village ... No
one was there to vouch for him
and so he would have to stay
there until he was investigated.
You see they made it much
tougher for those who came in
on steerage ... My sister and her
friends came forward for the
young man, Pat Connelly whom
they brought with them to
Bridgeport and within three days
he was working on the rail-
road as a laborer ...
"In those days anyone who
wanted work could find it.
The following day after my
arrival I went to work as a
checker in the shipping
room of the Columbia Pho-
nograph Company. I didn't
receive much pay as com-
pared with later jobs I held
but everything was cheap
then. I was making $12 a week,
which made me feel like a mil-
lionaire for in Ireland I worked
longer hours and received much
less than half that ...
"I was not here long when I
made friends with many other
first generation Irish fellows. At
that time there were many Irish
societies and every week I
would go to at least one Irish
dance. I don't remember the
names of the societies, but I did
belong to at least four, all of
which have passed out of exis-
tence. Then the Irish used to get
together like your foreign
groups do today and usually a
swell time was had by all. I also
played cards and spent many a
winter's night playing 45s ... "
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Immigrant's granddaughter recalled dancing, singing at family gatherings
Interview with Mrs. John
Schread of 233 Vine St., a
widow, 60 years old by M. V.
Rourke on Jan. 11, 1939.
"My grandfather came to
America in the I850s, bringing
his wife and nine children, who
all lived to be 70 or more. He
had sold his holdings in Ireland
and brought the proceeds in gold
with him. It was quite an under-
taking in those days to bring a
whole family over and furnish
food and supplies for five
weeks. So many of the Irish died
coming over here and many af-
ter they arrived.
"My grandfather was fairly
well-to-do, and they had a very
nice home in the country in Ire-
land. But times were hard and
there was no hope of making the
crops pay, so they all came to
America.
"He stayed in New York
with his brother for a few weeks
while they decided where my
grandfather was to settle. His
brother had a big farm on the
outskirts of New York and the
entire family stayed with him
until they decided on Bridge-
port.
"My grandfather came here
and bought a big tract of land
which is now Toilsome Hill and
North Bridgeport east to Madi-
son Avenue. One of the houses
where my uncle lived after the
property was broken up at my
grandfather's death is still stand-
ing, though modernized.
"My grandfather was a
farmer and looked after his
lands. Three of his sons went
west and we lost track of them,
but the rest of the children lived
in Bridgeport and New York.
"My father was 10 years old
when he came to America. He
was the fourth son and helped
his father on the farm and
learned the carpentry trade after
he left grammar school. There
was no high school then, but my
father educated himself, reading
all the time, and all his life was
noted for his knowledge of Jaw.
He worked for the Singer Sew-
ing Machine Co. for several
years in the cabinet department,
through he was well off after my
grandfather died. My grandfa-
ther was active politically and
had been superintendent of
bridges for 25 years.
"At my grandfather's death
my father bought the property
between Devitts and Lavertys
on Main Street at Bull's Head,
where he brought his wife.
Mother's name was Bray. The
Brays were a large family and
had been here many years.
"Bull's Head was filled with
Irish families, who always
seemed to gather together. The
Yankees had nothing to do with
them, and I still think they resent
us.
"When we children were
growing up, father bought a
house on Lumber Street, a Yan-
kee district. We saw very little
of the Yankees when I was a
child and at school were pointed
out as Irish Paddies. All my par-
ents' friends and mine were
Irish, as they still are.
"We had a happy home life
on Lumber Street. There was my
brother and two sisters and my
parents and relatives from eve-
rywhere came to visit us. We
went to sing and dance to all the
old Irish songs and ballads and
dance the Irish jig. We were
a'1ways taught to be proud of
being Irish and Catholic, and we
knew a.ll the history and legends
of Ireland and followed the hap-
penings in Ireland as we did the
local news.
"I often think that some of
the Irish people who pretend not
to be Irish and look down on
their own kind are really
ashamed of their background
and ignorant of their heritage.
''The daughter of an old Irish
family which was well-to-do
and respected for many years, as
they still are, scorns all the Irish
though she went to an Irish pre-
paratory school and married an
Irishman. She is society editor
on one of the newspapers and
tries not to print notices about
the Irish or Catholic organiza-
tions, saying that the weddings
don't leave enough space.
"I was married from the
Lumber Street house and we
went to live in a remodeled old-
fashioned house at the comer of
Washington and Park Avenues.
My husband worked for the
Hawley Hardware Co. ever
since he was a boy, and stayed
with them until his death in
1918. There were no Irish fami-
lies at that end of Washington
Avenue, only Yankees. It was
two years before our neighbors
spoke to us, but when we had a
big fire, our snootiest neighbors
offered us rooms for the night. I
enjoyed telling her we had sev-
eral friends who would look
after us.
"We had a farm in Stepney
for the summer when the cMI-
dren were small. There were no
Irish families there then, and we
saw only the Yankees, except on
Sundays when our friends would
come visiting. The Yankees
were nice to us in that neighbor-
hood but they were never inti-
mate with us. We used to visit
back and forth, but they talked
about us and the children over-
heard things that were unkind or
prejudiced. I think they were
polite to us because of my hus-
band's business, but even the
Hawleys for whom he worked
for so many years always tried
to keep him feeling inferior to
them. Now, in that neighbor-
hood, there is a Catholic priest
who has nearly eliminated the
old prejudices.
"The Irish Catholics built
him a nice church and commu-
nity house where all denomina-
tions like to hold their entertain-
ments. They have clubs and
teams of all kinds and the chil-
dren in Stepney and Long Hill
would rather go to St. Theresa's
than anywhere else.
"When my husband died, I
worked for 15 years in City Hall
until my children were grown.
My son went to Georgetown and
two of my girls attended normal
school. One now teaches, the
other is a librarian in New York.
They both are working for de-
grees. My youngest daughter is
a payroll keeper at a factory.
"We own our own home,
(modem eight-room house,
white frame structure with well
kept gardens and lawn. Furniture
is good modem style in good
condition. Lots of books and
quantities of Catholic publica-
tions.)
"I am head of the Bridgeport
Chapter of Catholic Daughters
of America. I belong to the
Council of Catholic Women and
attend a course in public speak-
ing given by a high school
teacher.
"The Irish organizations have
all disappeared except the
Knights of Columbus which is
now mostly younger men. I
think it is a shame that there
isn't an Irish group or some kind
that would keep alive the history
and memory of forefathers in
America and Ireland."
relationship between the two of you, if any, or the subject, as for
example, "This interview is with John Jones about his experi-
ences in Vietnam." This is critical to avoid a situation similar to
that we are aU familiar with in the unidentified photograph.
Your tape recording will be useless if later listeners do not 'know
who is talking.
(6) During the interview, you need not follow your list of ques-
tions strictly. With some interviewees, one question may be
enough to set them off on a half-hour of fascinating remem-
brances; with others, you may get only short answers and need
to resort to more questioning. The best interview will flow as a
conversation with the interviewer occasionally changing the
subject by a question or adding a bit of his or her own experi-
ence, but being careful not to dominate the conversation.
(6) Oral History, audiocassettes by Lee Smith, Recorded Books,
1998.
(I) How to Tape Instant Oral Biographies, Bill Zimmerman,
Bantam Books, 1992.
A short list of books that may help you get started includes:
(7) Voices of Our Time, audiocassettes, five decades of Studs
Terkel interviews, HighBridge Co., 1999.
(8) The Oral History Reader, edited by Robert Perks and Alistair
Thomson, Routledge, 1998.
(2) Record and Remember: Tracing Your Roots Through Oral
History, Ellen Epstein and Jane Lewit, Scarborough House,
1993.
(4) Stories: The Family Legacy, A Guide for Recollection and
Sharing, Richard Stone, StoryWork Institute Press, 1996.
(5) Oral History: the Complete Guide, Kenneth R. Lawrence,
Archival Services, Inc., 1996.
(3) History from Below: How to Uncover and Tell the Story of
Your Community, Association or Union, Jeremy Brecher,
CommonworkJAdvocate Press, 1995.
Worth checking out: The Center for Oral History at the Thomas J.
Dodd Research Center, University of Connecticut. Begun as the Oral
History Project in 1968, the center has an extensive archive of oral
history collections including: The Peoples of Connecticut; Italian
Immigrant Gardens; Telling Our Stories, Women's WordsIWomen's
Quilts; Millworkers of Willimantic; Holocaust Survivors in the Con-
necticut Region; Last Drift: Connecticut's Last Commercial Wind-
ship Sailors; Thomas Dodd Family Oral History Project; Colt Strike
of 1934; Connecticut Workers and a Half Century of Technological
Change. On line at www.oralhistory.uconn.edu. The center's web
page includes links with a variety of other oral history associations
and projects throughout New England and the nation.
Oral history, as is obvious from the contents of this issue of The
Shanachie, is a wonderfully flexible method of preserving every-
thing from grandma's recollections to the story of a labor union, a
company or a world war. For example, we always think of oral
history in terms of interviewing old people. Yet a wonderful oral
history project is for a grandparent to interview grandchildren. It
provides a record of their immediate recollections of school, fam-
ily life, sports, other children, etc.
Oral history is flexible, too, in the sense that it can be done byama-
teurs, as most of us are, who are simply interested in what some-
one else has experienced, or by professional historians to capture
every last detail of some important event or movement in the his-
tory of the nation.
The basic tools you need to become an oral historian are nothing
more than a tape recorder or a home video camera and a lot of
curiosity about some person's life or a topic like what it was like
to live through the Vietnam era or what it was like to come to the
United States from Ireland as an immigrant. Indeed, a person who
can take shorthand or do speed writing can conduct an oral history
interview with nothing more technical than a pad and pencil.
(I) Spend some time thinking about the size and shape of your
project. Do you want to interview just one person such as a
grandparent? Or do you want to interview a whole group such
as your parents, aunts and uncles and cousins? What will be the
final form of your project - a series of tapes only or a book
using the material on the tapes? Or, maybe a slide show or
videotape or all of the above?
(2) Get accustomed to any equipment you may need to use. Before
you start interviewing, read the manuals and practice with the
recorder or camera so that you can deal with any mechanical
problems that may arise. Make sure you bring extra batteries
and film just in case.
Points to remember if you are thinking about getting involved in an
oral history project:
(3) Prepare for the interview. First talk with your subjects and
explain what you have in mind. Reassure them that what you
want is merely a conversation about their experiences. Learn as
much as you can about them so that you don't waste time. It
won't do to prepare a lot of questions about what life was like in
the old country only to discover the subject was born in the
United States.
(4) However, definitely do prepare a series of questions. Basically,
what you are looking for is what any reporter wants to know:
who, what, how, when, why. If you are interviewing immi-
grants, you will want to know when they immigrated, on what
ship or airline, in what year and month, how long it took, their
thoughts upon leaving and upon arrival, who met them, where
they stayed the first night or week, how they got a job, etc.
(5) Make sure to start the interview by speaking into the recorder
to identify yourself, the date, the person you are talking to, the
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A new. project with lots ofpotentialfor our organization
Letters are letter perfect as documents of grassroots history
Pulitzer-prize winning sportswriter grew up in Connecticut Irish family
(please turn to Page 3)
place with cupolas hanging ofT it
and elm trees all over the yard.
He came to one of these hanging
attic offices. It was a mess. Pa-
pers everywhere with scribblings
on them, typewritten passages,
notes. Hip-deep in scrap paper.
"'What's this?' snaps Uncle
Mike,
'''The former owner's,' says
the real estate man unhappily.
'''He was a slob,' says Mike,
'''What do you want me to do
with it?' asks the real estate man.
(please turn to page 2)
the originals of letters, but asks
those interested in adding letters
they have saved to the collection
simply to send photocopies to
The Legacy Project, PO Box
53250, Washington DC 20009.
The existence of the project
was brought to our attention by
our treasurer, Tom Slater, who
pointed out that the project offers
two opportunities to our mem-
bers.
The fIrst opportWlity is for our
individual members to send let-
ters they may have to the Legacy
Project for archiving, thus mak-
ing them available to future re-
searchers and historians.
The second opportunity is
exciting for our organization. It is
a letter-collecting project of our
own.
Our project can begin with
wartime letters. As shown in the
letter to William T. Meagher that
accompanies this article, there
certainly are some war letters
from and to Connecticut's Irish
out there.
if you're going to be a literary
man ... Mark Twain lived there.
I think he wrote A Connecticut
Yankee in King ArthW"s Court
there.
"My mother's family came
from New London. My grandfa-
,ther had put in all the sidewalks
there in the early 1900s. He was
a poker-playing buddy of the
mayor's.
"My mother's brother, my
Uncle Mike, was buying an old
New England house on Pequot
Avenue one day, a lovely old
(please turn to Page 3)
dence, especially love letters
written in wartime, humanize the
men and women in uniform and
remind us of the individual sacri-
fices they have made."
War Letters does not collect
World War I letters preserved
. - "
The historical value of old. .., .""
letters is demonstrated in cop-. "'-.
,. ,." '"""\..
our society by Robert / '. ,,' :/ ..,", ,
Meagher of North {/ '_,,-", ,v~ .':,\
-:;--:.~~., .". I. .' 4'
Branford whose fa- .)- ··~-.'/--'l '1-" to'
• ' .... 11:"., '" '\i't I. '--" .';':'
ther, William -;ik" "..~\~J
Meagher of West i<~~--
. 'I), I
Haven, served m ~rance 7;.[ .1
with the American Expedi- I' /" '.:.)
tionary Force in World War "
I. The letters were written to. / f:~?;iJl.
Meagher, who was serving in .. r,;......,;/fif'l"
Co, M of the 304th Infantry of the /,. If'" .
76th Division, by a friend, Myrtle Swanson who wrote on the
stationery of John E, Swanson, Groceries, Meats and Poultry
on Campbell Avenue in West Haven.
Her first letter is undated, but postmarked Oct. 2, 1918 and
Times and the New Haven Reg-
ister.
"I was raised in Hartford,
Connecticut," wrote Murray,
whose grandparents came to
America from Co. Sligo before
the 1880s, "which is a nice place
"Many of these letters are
historically significant, om:ring
eyewitness accounts of famous
battles or encoWlters with promi-
nent military leaders. But even
the more personal correspon-
In his autobiography, Jim
Murray, the Pulitzer-prize wiJl-'
ning sportswriter for the Los
Angeles Times, devotes several
pages to his memories of grow-
ing up Irish-American in Con-
necticut during the Depression
era.
James Patrick Murray was
born in Hartford on Dec, 29,
1919, the son of James Murray
and Molly O'Connell. He gradu-
ated from Trinity College in
Hartford and began his career in
journalism with the Hartford
In November 1998, Legacy
Project, a nationwide, all-
volWlteer, non-profit organization
laWlched a drive, under the sim-
ple name War Letters, to collect
and preserve correspondence
from and to the men and women
who have served in our armed
forces.
Since then, the organization
has collected more than 50,000
letters written by servicemen and
women and by their families and
friends, ranging from the Civil
War on up to American involve-
ment in Somalia and the Balkans.
"Tucked away in attics, clos-
ets, and basements throughout
this country," the project's organ-
izers explain on their website,
www.war/etters.com. "are mil-
lions of letters written by men
and women who have served in
the armed forces.
"Their letters are irreplaceable
documents that provide future
generations with insight into
what life was like - both on the
front lines and on the home





But war letters are not the
only source we can tap for a let-
ters project. In the closets and
basements of numerous Con-
necticut Irish-Americans, there
surely are ,letters fTom and to
immigrants and their families
back in Ireland. Immigrant let-
ters probably are still extant fTom
the early 1900s and perhaps back
into the 1800s. There must be
many of them from the years
after World War 11 when there
was a steady flow of Irish natives
into Connecticut.
There also must be a lot of
letters written back and forth
betwcen Connecticut Irish and
relatives who had settled in other
states and even in other coun-
tries. Way back in the Septem-
ber-Gctober 1989 issue of The
Shanachie, tor example, we re-
printed a letter written from Aus-
tralia by Thomas Kelly to his
tamily in Derby, Connecticut.
Kelly had left the Naugatuck
Valley in 1855 and sailed to
Melbourne hoping to get rich in
Australia's gold rush. His letter,
written In January 1856
describes his voyage and
conditions in Australia
The letter was given to the
New Haven Colony Historical
Society by distant relatives,
Richard and Mary Rose Tobin of
Summit, N.J.
The Kelly letter is but one
example of the treasure trove of
letters bearing on Connecticut
Irish history that may be
available to us. With our network
of members throughout the state,
we have the potential of
collecting and archiving
hundreds. if not thousands, of
letters.
Anyone interested in helping
to organize and manage such a
project?
West Haven girl wrote Doughboy
(Continued/rom page J)
the envelope is marked "Received Oct. 30th." The letter reads:
Dear Billie,
I received your letter lTom across and you say that you haven't
heard from me as yet, that is strange because I wrote you two
letters and you ought to have received them by now.
Well, Bill, how are you getting along across the seas. I hope
you are well and not homesick.
I got a letter from Pete, he is still at the arsenal and likes it
tirst rate, it doesn't worry him whether he gets home or not but
he doesn't think he will go across so I hardly think you will see
him over there.
I had a letter from Henry Alberg, he said his division is about
ready to be shipped. They have a review every little while and he
said if he does say it himself they have a fine company.
Hen Meyer was home last week, he came over to the house
but I wa~n't home to see him, my mother said he looked tine. He
made his visit short.
I got a letter from Billie Ackerman this morning. First time I
heard from him since February. He wrote me a fine interesting
letter, he is still with the 102. I guess he is a cook over there. He
said they have a ten-day pass, he is thinking about going to
Paris ...
We are going to have a big time in West Haven this Sunday
coming. They have erected an Honor Roll on the green, over
1,000 names are going to be put on it, and there are II gold
stars; you wouldn't think that II had already died during the
war, some fTom sickness and others died over there.
All mothers, sweethearts, wives, sisters are to march, also the
schootchildren and some of the influential men of West Haven
are going to speak.
They are also going to have three bands so I imagine it will be
very good; my mother and I are going to march and I hope all
mothers etc. will turn out as it shows such patriotism. Wish you
were here to see it ...
All the camps have that Spanish Influenza spreading through
them. It is at Camp Devens, Camp Upton, all through the south;
and you would be surprised at all the deaths from it. Most of the
camps are under quanmtine.
Ray is seriously ill; he had the Spanish Intluenza and it af-
fected his heart. His fever was 105 and they have his head
packed in ice bags, his feet are kept on hot-water bags and his
body is in plasters and poultices.
They took him out of the base hospital and put him in St.
Mary's Hospital in Phila., where he will have the best doctors
and nurses. They sent us two telegrams telling us his condition
was just the same, but in five days we will know if he will get
over it or not, and they believe he will if nothing else sets in.
Eddie Wolfe of Thomas St. died from the influenza and he
had only been in the Navy two weeks and it is only about three
weeks ago I was dancing with him at the Arcadia





An amazing variety of experi-
ences can be tound in letters from
servicemen. On Sept. 26, 1945, the
Ansonia Evening Sentinel re-
printed a letter sent home by an
Italian serviceman, Tech Sgt.
Henry Gambaceini who had been
sent to Germany as part of the
staff for the famous Potsdam con-
ference organized by the victori-
ous allies after World War I!.
"At the conference site," Gam-
baccini wrote, "we found that a
whole area of Potsdam had been
taken over. The Russians had
given the occupants of homes in
the area exactly one-half hour to
clear out. Babelsburg, as the dis-
trict was called, was formerly a
film colony, the Hollywood of
Germany. Film studios and thea-
ters were close by. Beautiful
homes bordered on a blue lake.
"Unlike prior conferences, the
delegates' quarters (and) offices
were housed in many separate
buildings. Fleets of staff cars and
trucks were available for the con-
ferees. Hundreds of miles of tele-
phone wire had been laid in
preparation for the ultra-rush and
super-secret business of the con-
ference.
"A huge U-shaped mess hall,
capable of feeding 1,300 people at
a time had been constructed; a tent
city had sprung up overnight, shel-
tering the thousands of American
soldiers providing security and
, maintenance service for the con-
ference. Preparations for this
meeting far surpassed those of the
past. VIP exchanges and mess
buildings were provided. Nothing
lower in rank than a major could
dine or trade at a VIP place. How
our G.I.s loved such discrimina-
tion!"
EdiJor's note: In ruogniJion 0/ the
bond betwun our historical society
and the other societit!S in the Ethnic
Heritage Center in N~ Haven and to
foster appreciation for all races and
nationalities, The ShanacJrie regu-








up to the yard arms and attempt
to tie the sails down with the
wind blowing at a brisk pace.
When the operation took too
long to satisfy him, Pigot cursed
the men roundly and promised
that he would flog the last man
down. Under that threat, the
men working feverishly
high above the deck, has-
tened even more until three
of them lost their footing
and plunged to their deaths
on the deck far below. Un-
moved, Pigot merely or-
dered the three corpses
thrown overboard and sent
two bosun's mates, one of
them Thomas Nash, to
climb up and beat the re-
maining men with knotted
ropes. The next day, Pigot had a
dozen or so of the men flogged.
The incident was the final
straw for the long-suffering
crew. That night, they stormed
Pigot's cabin, slashed him with
cutlasses and tomahawks and
threw him overboard. Among the
leaders of the mutiny was Tho-
mas Nash.
The mutineers killed a num-
ber of Hermione's officers and
sailed the ship to the Spanish
port of La Guarira on the north
eastern coast of South America
There they turned the Hermione
over to the Spanish, remained
themselves in a sort of house
arrest for some time and then
gradual'ly disappeared hoping to
escape the wrath of the British
navy. For many of them, there
was no safe haven. The British
eventually hunted down 33 ofthe
crewmen and hanged 24 of them.
Two years later, the British
(Please lurn 10 page 2)
cess and so arranged for the two
skippers to exchange ships.
Designed to ease the tensions
caused by the incident, the
switch actually led to the bloodi-
est mutiny in the history of the
British navy and to the involve-
ment of Danbury in the after-
math.
Had anyone in the British
high command taken the time to
look at the record, they would
have discovered that Pigot was,
in the words of one historian,
"the cruelest captain in the ser-
vice." During one period of only
II months, he had ordered 87
floggings of his crewmen on the
Success. The floggings continued
apace after Pigot took command
of the Hermione.
A particularly brutal incident
occurred on Sept. 20, 1796, when
a squall blew up causing Pigot to
order the reefing, or rolIing up
and securing, of the topsails. To
do that, seamen had to scramble
and the British eventually were
forced to conduct an inquiry into
Pigot's behavior. The inquiry,
held in Port au Prince, for the
most part exonerated Pigot, but
the admiralty thought it prudent
to trlUlSfer Pigot from the Sue-
~.~.~-.~'~"""'-""= --. ~--
~~~ - - .--~ ~
1799 mutiny linked Irish sailor to Danbury
An Irish sailor, the town ofDanbury lIDd a British
warship are strangely linked in
the story of a bloody mutiny on
the high seas during the Napole-
onic wars at the end of the 18th
century.
The sailor was Thomas
Nash, a 30-year-old native
of Waterford, Ireland, lUld
a bosun's mate in the crew
of the British navy frigate
Hermione.
Nash joined the crew of
the Hermione in January
1793, and for four years
was a model seaman. His
troubles and those of his
shipmates began on Feb.
10, 1797, when the skipper
of Hermione, Capt. Philip
Wilkinson, received orders to
switch commands with Capt.
Hugh Pigot, skipper of the frigate
Success.
The reason for the switch was
that Pigot in 1796 had been in-
volved in a nasty confrontation
with the captain of lID AmeriClUl
merchlIDt ship.
Pigot's ship was guarding a
convoy of a dozen merchant
ships off the coast of Port au
Prince in the Caribbean in July
that year when one of the mer-
chantmen, the AmeriClUl brig
Mercwy collided with the Suc-
cess. The outraged Pigot ordered
the captain of the AmeriClUl ves-
sel to report to him aboard the
Success, and when the AmeriClUl
complied, Pigot had him flogged.
To flog a ship's captain was
serious business and as soon as
the convoy reached Port au
Prince, the AmeriClUl filed a for-
mal complaint with the U.S. con-
sul. The incident caused a furor
Pupils protected
by Irish teacher
Teacher tenure is often
a controversial issue, but
back in 19fJ7 parents of
some Goshen children
were certain that teacher
Kate Malahan deserved
lifetime tenure in their
district.
Malahan taught alI II





County in late October
that year, Malahan's
quick thinking and cour-
age ensured that her stu-
dents would not be
harmed by the resulting
floods and washouts.
At dismissal time, said
newspaper accounts, the
teacher discovered. that a
footbridge over which
children had to pass had
been carried away. She
tried to report her di-
lemma by telephone, but
the line was out of order.
"Miss Malahan," re-
ported the Meriden Daily
Journal on Nov. I,
"realized that it was up to
her to get the pupils out of
dlIDger."
Rolling up her skirts
and making them fast
with safety pins, the
teacher begoo to carry the
children one at a time
across the stream which
was rapidly rising.
"E'leven times she
waded in and through the
cold waters for a dis-





The transfer of a French
priest from St James Church in
Danielson caused a revolt of
French-Canadian parishioners in
1896.
In late March that year, 500
French-Canadian men voted at a
meeting of the dissidents not to
pay their pew rent to the parish
and to take the matter to Pope
Leo xm ifnecessary.
The pa)ment of pew rent was
not the real issue, however, for
in an interview Dr. C.J. Leclair,
a leader of the French-Canadian
community, said the people
were angry at the removal of
Father Dusablan, assistant pastor
at the church.
The pastor, Father Soquett,
was also of French-Canadian
ancestry, but apparently did not
get along well with the parish-
ioners.
In April, Father Soquett
agreed to hold a parish meeting
to fill two vacancies on the
board of trustees. Far from set-
tling the issue, the meeting exac-
erbated the situation because the
pastor declared himself chair-
man, refused to let those who
had not paid their pew rent
speak, and nominated the two
replacements himself.
Paper ballots were not used,
but reports said about 300 pa-
rishioners voted against the
nominees and only 35 voted for
-them. But Father Soquett de-
clared the two to be elected.
After the meeting, the dissi-
dents held their own meeting
and voted to not recognize the
new trustees and to take the mat-
ter to the state courts.
Source: Hartford Courant, Marcil
25, April U and April 29, 1896.
EdiJor"s note: In recognition ojtile
bond between our I/istorkal society
and tile otller societies in tile New
Haven Etl/nk Herilllge Center and
to Jostu appreciDtion Jor aU races
and nationtllities, Tile Silanacilie
regu/IJrly publisl/es articles about
otller etllIlk groups.
Saga ofdaring rescue ofFenians retold in new book ...
The Voyage ofthe Catalpa by Peter F. Stevens, features editor of the Boston Irish Reporter, is a stir-
ring new account of one of the most thrilling - and most neglected - sagas in American maritime
, history.
Stevens' 390-page recounting of the 1876 rescue of six Irish rebels from an Australian prison by a
New England whaling ship redresses to some degree the strange silence about the saga in the many
volumes that have been written about the exploits of American seafarers in general and American
whaling men in particular.
Stevens, who also wrote The Rogue's March, an account of the St. Patrick's Battalion in the Mexican
War, is both a thorough researcher and a good storyteller. His account of the anrest, transportation and
rescue of the six Irishmen provides a wealth ofdetail yet never loses its momentum.
Of special interest to Connecticut Irish are a number of references in The Voyage of the CaJalpa to
James Reynolds, a New Haven foundry owner and Irish activist who was one of the key players in or-
ganizing and financing the expedition. Reynolds was treasurer of the commiuee responsible for pur-
chasing and outfitting the whaling vessel, Catalpa, for the voyage to Australia and for convincing a
veteran New Bedford ship's captain, George S. Anthony, to command the rescue attempt Reynolds
earned the monicker "Catalpa Jim" as a result of the rescue mission. His grave in St Lawrence Ceme-
tery in New Haven is marked by a headstone on which is carved a replica of the Catalpa
One weakness in Stevens' retelling of the saga is the absence of footnotes and a complete bibliogra-
phy of sources. The book's publisher, Carroll & Oral' of New York City, also exaggerates a bit when
describing it on the jacket cover as "the frrst full retelling of the voyage of the CaJalpa in one hundred
and twenty-five years."
Actually several previously published books provide good accounts of the saga. The Fenians in Aus-
tralia by Keith Amos, published in 1988, not only tells the story in detail, but provides more back-
ground on the whole topic of Irish rebels being transported to Australia and their impact on that coun-
try. The Emerald Whaler by William J. Laubenstein, published in 1960 is also an interesting, if not
qt:ite as authoritative, retelling of the story. The CaJalpa Expedition written by Zephaniah W. Pease and
published in 1879 has the advantage of being contemporary with the events, but for the most part is
available only in research libmries.
Stevens credits filmmaker Mark Day, who is currently working on a movie of the Catalpa story, for
sparking his interest in writing the book. Judging from a video Day presented at the Irish Club in New
Haven recently, his end product will be an excellent sight and sound account ofthe saga.
In his acknowledgements at the end of the book, Stevens also gives a nod to Jim Gallagher of East
Lyme, who has done much to promote Irish and Irish-American projects throughout the United States
as well as in Connecticut
. .. Capsized carriage might have ended attempt
George Anthony, the sea captain whose skill and courage made possible the rescue of the six Fenians
from a prison in Fremantle in western Australia, was the guest speaker ata banquet of the Patrick Sars-
field Club in Waterbury on March 2, 1908. The banquet was in observance of the "other" Irish holiday
in March: the anniversary of the birthday of Robert Emmet.
In his talk, Anthony related a fascinating incident that might well have torpedoed the entire CaJalpa
expedition. When the ship arrived at Bunbury, Australia, Anthony made contact with an American
Fenian involved in the plot, John Breslin, who was masquerading under the alias James Collins, sup-
posedlya rich American looking for investment opportunities. Collins and Anthony spent several days
together ashore finalizing preparations.
"I had a ,pretty good time with Collins driving around Banbury (Bunbury)," Anthony told the Sars-
field Club, according to an account in the Waterbury American of March 3. "Once while driving
through the woods on a pleasure jaunt we capsized, but we hitched the horses up again. We were bound
for a spot on the beach that Collins knew well and when we got there we drove a stake into the ground.
It was this stake which was to show the escaped prisoners where they were to remain until the CaJalpa
came and got them."
As it turned out the stake in the ground proved a useful navigation tool for the rowboat which picked
up the Fenians on the morning of the escape.
]t is interesting to speculate about the fate of the expedition had either Collins or Anthony broken an







F or a number of years in the late 19th century, the an- ity from two of its stalwart members. While paying whatever thenual Emmet Club picnic was a highlight of the summer fine was, club members "simply regarded Mr. Fowler's act as anseason for New Haven's Irish community. The club's indiscreet and crude attempt to brighten up the opening page of his
roster included "leading Irishmen of the city," and thousands of career as prosecuting agent."
people were their guests each year on the 4th of July at .f4 @ If members thought the pa)1Tlent was going to end mat-
Hamilton Park. "The club provided abundantly for rt41~19 0 tt- ters, however, they were sadly mistaken for one
their guests," reported the New Haven Register - i V ~~JJt.. week after the prosecution in city court, "Uncle
mixing singular sul:\ject and plural modifier in its ~. ~~ Sam's minions sent word to Capt. O'Brien
enthusiasm - on the occasion of the event t ~~ . ~~ that e and Capt. O'Connor had violated the
in 1887. Little did the newspaper or club • " :' . t:"Va It!.. Internal Revenue laws as interpreted in
members suspect that a few days after the '\ . ~, ~V this neighborhood by selling liquors and
I event that year, several of those leading~ ~ 1'." cigars" at a picnic on July 4 of the
Irishmen would be in the clutches of the ~ \ , ... Robert Emmet Club. The notice had a
Internal Revenue Service as well as local ~../-~ ,:~;;~;t en supplementary and significant clause
--::;;:::~ Vf'l /. I .
law enforcement authorities. J.~.:.:~o=~r ":1~i'/' that the mlijesty of this particular sec-
"On July II," explained the Regis- f'/j.' ~. r \', tion of the law, as interpreted inside
ter, "a bombshell of surprise fell among 0 ~4-, . I ~ ,.' , the Connecticut and Rhode Island
t~e ~embers ..." That day th~ city's new ' ~ _- . 'j:'t:.:.¥ "(i;;" ,":.)\ '\.f...·..i·....ft internal revenue district, had been frac-
dlstnct attorney, Prosecutmg Agent ii! r;t: - f~ ~ .,' \ ..~ft,r "., tured to the of $18 or thereabouts. At
Fowler, arrested Capt. ~atrick ~'Co~nor'f' ~;.,.~:t)u:; :/~ ~ first, O'Bri.en ~d O'.Connor disregar~ed
and Capt. Lawrence O'Bnen for vlolatmg the ~ .~ ,././(f"'''''''- N the IRS notificatIOn "masmuch as a time
law against selling intoxicating liquors at the ~~~ ~ honored custom could not be encroached
picnic. ~_ upon even by whom they considered malevo-
"For a dozen, yes, perhaps a score of years," com- ~@." lently zealous United States officials." They ,
mented the newspaper in astonishment. "this club has given changed their minds, however, after Isaac Davis, one of the
picnics in this city and generally at the park. One of the concomi- employees of the IRS in New Haven, infonned them that failure to
tants to enliven all such occasions is the great Teutonic beverage, a pay promptly would result in their being brought up on trial. At a
great downpour of which New Haven cheerfully stands under from special meeting of the club, it was decided in this case prudence
one end of the year to the other. In fact, no first-class picnic can be was the better part of valor, and one of the club members, Capt.
said to be thoroughly equi pped without said invigorator. And who Dunn. paid the $18.
I can say that a picnicker is equitably balanced on the wheel ofenjoy- Thus ended the case, whether just a bit of local pol itics or an
ment ifhe is minus a fragrant 10 cent cigar'!' instance of lingering and nasty anti-Irish sentiment in the ranks of
None of that carr,ied much weight with Fowler, however. and the government officials.
club found that it prudent to pay costs to lift the shadow of criminal- Sourc/!: NI!W Haven Register, July 27, /887.
Singer Eileen Farrell was daughter of Connecticut vaudevillians
By Paul R. Keroack
Famed soprano Eileen Far-
rell, who died in March 2002,
was the daughter of a Connecti-
cut Irish vaudeville tearn, known
as the "Singing O'Farrells." She
was born in Willimantic on Feb.
13, 1920, daughter of Michael 1.
and Catherine Kennedy Farrell.
The careers of Eileen's par-
ents took them to Storrs, where
they supervised musical and dra-
matic programs at the University
of Connecticut, and then to Cath-
erine's home in Woonsocket. R.
I. In the middIe I920s. the family
moved to Norwich where Cath-
erine was employed as organist
at St. Mary's Church for 10
years. During that time, Eileen
attended parochial school and
joined her mother in the church
choir and perfonned as a soloist.
Following high school
graduation in Woonsocket, Ei-
leen was encouraged by her
mother to study music in New
York. At age 20, she had her
own weekly radio program on
CBS, "Eileen Farrell Sings,"
which included both classics and
new popular music in the reper-
toire. Among her guests on the
show was Frank Sinatra with
whom she sang a duet. The
seven-year program made her a
recognized American voice - she
is even featured in a line of a
Cole Porter song - and led to a
concert career with major or-
chestras including the New York
Philharmonic.
In 1946 she married New
York police detective Robert V.
Reagan with whom she had two
children. They lived on Staten
Island, in as domestic a situation
(Please turn to Page 3)
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Famous singer had Irish roots in Connecticut
cut back on performing. When
she retired from teaching in
1980, she and her husband relo-
cated to Maine, where they had
summered for many years. After
her husband's death in 1986, she
moved to New Jersey to be close
to her daughter Kathleen, a phy-
sician. In 1999, she wrote an
autobiography, "Can't Help
Singing: The Life of Eileen Far-
rell," with the help of music
writer Brian Kellow. It is full of
her good humor, candid about
her difficulties and successes.
Eileen Farrell died in New
Jersey on March 23, 2002, at the
age of 82. Besides her daughter
she was survived by a son, attor-
ney Robert V. Reagan, Jr.
Sources: "Can't Help Singing: The
Life of Eileen Farrell," by Eileen
Farren and Brian Kenow. Boston:
Northeastern University Press,
1990. "Farrell, Eileen," in Current
biography, 1961, p. /53-/54.
"Eileen Farrell, soprano with a
populist bent, dies at 82." by An-
thony To",masin;, in The New
York Times, March 25, 2002,p B7.
worked for Sargent Company
for 25 years.
Eighty-one years later
(1993) I traveled to Ireland to
look up my ancestors. I
landed at Shannon airport,
rented a car and drove to Ros-
beg and Kilcooney Church. I
had my mother's birth certifi-
cate, and I spoke to the priest.
He had me follow him to
Hugh and Kathleen Fisher's
house and they welcomed me
with open anus. They had
always wondered what hap-
lpened to little A!U1ie (She was
85 years old at that time).
After meeting my relatives, I
called my mother and she was
so happy to know of her rela-
tives in Ireland. Sadly, she
passed away May 18, 1995.
husband, Mary McGinley
Kelly and Patrick Kelly and
proceeded to New Haven
where my grandmother
worked as a housekeeper for
Forbes Sargent. My mother
attended St. Mary's Academy
and graduated in 1925. She
married Joseph Barnes and
had nine children. She later
popular and jazz tunes, including
"I've got aright to sing the
blues," the first major crossover
album by an opera soprano.
Along with her operatic and con-
cert career, she appeared fre-
quently in television variety
shows with Garry Moore and
Carol Burnett, among others,
playing in comic skits as well as
singing.
Farrell never forgot her roots.
After a Ilartford concert at the
height of her career, my uncle
Raymond Downes, who remem-
bered her well from church and
elementary school in Norwich,
timidly approached the stage
door hoping tor a glimpse of
her - only to be greeted with a
shout of "Ray!" and a bear hug
from the star. In retirement she
sang at the Connecticut wedding
of her namesake Eileen Robbins,
daughter of an old friend from
Norwich.
In 1971, Farrell began teach-
ing classical and popular voice at
Indiana State University as she
One of our ",embers, Nancy
Barnes Stockpole of West-
brook recently showed us a
copy ofthe 2000-2001 issue of
Dearcadh: The Ardara Vil!W,
a magazine about the people
and history ofthe Ardara area
of Co. Donegal The 2000-
200I issue includes an ite'"
that Nancy submitted about
her Adara roots. It reads:
In 1912, my grandmother
and my mother took off on a
journey from Rosbeg of Co.
Donegal, Ireland, to Ellis
Island, New York, USA. My
grandmother was Grace
McGinley Fisher and my
mother was Anna Mary
Fisher. She was seven years
old, bom June 21, 1907. My
grandfather Patrick Fisher
stayed in Ireland.
In New York they were met
by grandmother's sister and
Kinfolk reunited in Donegal town after 81 years
(Conlinuedfrom Page I)
as her singing career would
allow.
Farrell made her first exten-
sive concert tour in the United
States in 1947-48 and tollowed
that with a tour of South Amer-
ica in 1949. A recital at Carnegie
Hall in New York in October
1950 established her as one of
the most important concert stars
ofthe post-World War II era
She made her opera debut in
Tampa, Fla, and performed in
San Francisco. In 1960. she ap-
peared at the Metropolitan Opera
in New York City in a new pro-
duction of "Alceste." However,
she was uncomfortable with the
pretentiousness of the opera
world and left the Met after five
years.
In 1959, in Spoleto, Italy, for
a Verdi performance, she filled
in for Louis Armstrong at a pop
concert. Her success in this
genre led to a recording contract
with Columbia for which she
produced several albums of
Englishman noted
for his music
A mid-19th century English
immigrant made his mark in
COlU1ecticut by becoming one
of the premier musicians in
the state.
His name was Edwin H.
Deakin, and, like many old-
time musicians, he was forced
to mingle his musical career
with a regular job.
Bom in Sheffield, England,
in 1835, Deakin came to the
United States in 1849 at the
age of 14 and took up resi-
dence in Waterbury.
In 1860, he moved to Win-
sted and was employed by the
Empire Knite Co. tor 17
years. Two years later, he
married Josephine Johnson of
Essex.
The Deakins lived in Win-
sted until 1877, when Edwin
took ajob with the Thomaston
Knife Co. and took up resi-
dence in that community.
He later retumed to Winsted
and went into the fruit busi-
ness until fai ling health forced
him to retire in 1892. He died
on Oct. 28, 1907.
At the time of his death, the
Winsted Evening Citizen com-
mented, '·Mr. Deakin will be
best remembered by many as a
musician. In the early days of
his residence here, he organ-
ized Deakin's orchestra,
which fumished music for
dances and social in Winsted
and vicinity and at one time he
was the leader of the Winsted:
band. He was regarded as one
of the best all-around musi-
cians of his time in this vicin-
ity, playing a violin and a cor-
net in the band."
Editor's note: In recognition of
the bond between our historical
society and the other societies in
the NI!W Haven Ethnic Heritage
Center, and to foster appreciation
for all races and nationaliJies,
The Shanachie regularly pub-





Heron actually performed a
signal service to the patriotic
cause. In negotiations with the
British regarding what his
reward was to be for switching
sides in the conflict, Gen.
Arnold used Heron as an
















Heron in 178 J
attempting to
arrange with the
British the defection of Gen.
Parsons. According to the
correspondence, Heron assured
the British that Parsons favored
"the principles of reconci liation"
and, writes one historian, "could
be had for a price." At that time,
an offer supposedly was made to
Parsons and Heron assured the
British, "Nothing shall 'be
wanting on my part that may
tend to beget in him a firm and
perfect reliance on those offers
you are pleased to authorize me
(Continued on page 2)
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cause. Yet, one historian, in a
book about Major John Andre,
the British officer implicated in
Benedict Arnold's treason,
writes, "Perhaps no spy was as
slippery as William Heron of
Redding, Connecticut, a member
of the legislature, a friend of
General Samuel Holden Parsons,
(a Connecticut general in the
Continental Army), and an
enigma to fellow townsmen. He
favored a reconciliation with
Great Britain, yet he voted for
the Constitution. He frequented
Clinton's (Gen. Henry Clinton,
the British commander in New
York City during the war)
headquarters, using the code
name 'Hiram' in the course of a
secret correspondence."
In the events surrounding the
treason of Benedict Arnold,
British~ or American Patriot?
allow a man of this kind in our
midst."
Redding was one of a
number of Fairfield County
towns deeply split between
patriots and loyalists during the
Revolution and Heron was very
much in the middle of things as
a spy. The question is: For
whom?
He was a member of the
General Assembly and the
Fairfield County Committee of
Correspondence, suggesting
adherence to the American
England and his sympathy with
the growing radical movement
in the 13 colonies. His
discourses on those subjects
gave rise to a complaint at a
town meeting that "Master
Heron was preaching sedition,"
and that "it was dangerous to
This sketch by John Warner Barber shows the academy at Greenfield Hill, lefl.
TbeSbanacbie
W illiam Heron, aresident of Redding
during the American Revolution,
was Irish. Of that there is no
doubt. But, of his place in
American history, there is plenty
of doubt.
"Was he a patriot who
artfully and
successfully deceived




an old friend? Or was
he a double agent,
committed to neither
side but paid by
both?'"
Assuredly, Heron,
"born in the city of
Cork, Ireland, in the
year 1742," according
to his monument in
Christ Church burial
ground at Redding
Ridge, was among the most
enigmatic characters of the
American Revolution.
He is said to have graduated
from Trinity College in Dublin
in 1764, and apparently left for
America shortly thereafter for he
turns up in 1765 as an assistant
teacher in the academy at
Greenfield Hill in Fairfield.
In one tradition suggesting
his antipathy to Great Britain, it
is said that Heron interjected
into his lectures an occasional
aside showing his dislike for
Narrative, by Lawrence
Goldrup.
Clans and Families of
Ireland, by John Grenham.
Tracing Your Irish
Ancestors, by John Grenham.
Tracing Your Civil War
Ancestor, By Bertram Groene.
Passengers Lists from
Ireland, 18ll, 1815-16., edited
by 1. Dominick 1. Hackett and
Charles Early.
Concise Genealogical
Dictionary, by Maurine and
Glen Harris.
The Search for Missing
Friends, edited by Ruth Ann
Harris and D. Jacobs.
Genealogy as Pastime and
Profession, by Donald Lines
Jacobus.
SOllrce: Tire Histories and
Genealogies ofAncient Windsor by
Henry R. Stiles
Dr. McKinstrey ran into
trouble in 1774 when he treated
the wounds of a Tory gentleman
who had been roughed up by the
Sons of Liberty. The latter took
revenge on the doctor and he
and his family took refuge in
Boston under the protection of
the British troops there.
Subsequently, he was appointed
surgeon-general of the hospitals
in Boston by Gen. Thomas
Gage, the British commander
there. The McKinstrey family
left Boston when it was
evacuated by the British in
1776, but the doctor died just
before the ship carrying the
family left for Nova Scotia He
was buried on George's Island
just off the Massachusetts coast
and his family went on to Nova
Scotia
EdiJor's note: We will continue this
listing lU space permits in flllUre
isslIeS.
My Family Tree Workbook,
by Rosemary A Chorzempa.
They Came in Ships, by John
Phil ip Colletta.
Book of Irish Names, by
Rona Coughlan.
Family History: A Legacy
for your Grandchildren, by Joan
Ferris Curren.
Not A.ferely Ancestors: A
Guide for Teaching Genealogy








History, by William Fletcher.
Famine Immigrants, 7 vols.,
edited by Ira A. Glazier.
Writing the Family
become their first permanent
pastor.
McKinstrey served the parish
unitl his death in 1754 at the age
of 77. Ironically, the health of
his wife, Elizabeth, improved at
Ellington and she outlived her
husband by almost 30 years,
dying at Ellington in October
1782.
Several of the children of the
McKinstreys were destined to
live interesting lives. Their
oldest son, John, graduated from
Yale College in 1746 and
became the first pastor of the
Fifth Congregational Church in
Springfield, Mass.
Another son, Wi lIiam,
became a physician and settled
in Taunton, Mass., where he
married, Priscilla, the daughter
of the Rev. Nathaniel Leonard,
pastor of the First Church in the
original Pilgrim settlement of
Plymouth, Mass.
with the parishioners at Sutton,
nor did the less rigid
Congregationalism of his flock
appeal to the minister. As a
result McKinstrey and his
parishioners came to a parting of
the ways in 1728.
The minister and his family
then set out for New York where
he hoped to find a more
hospitable pastorate in that
cosmopolitan city.
Unfortunately, on their way
through Connecticut, the poor
health of McKinstrey's wife
"caused him to tarry awhile in
Ellington parish, East Windsor."
It so happened that the newly
founded parish was looking for
a minister. McKinstrey agreed
to preach in the absence of a
permanent pastor.
McKinstrey and his family
apparently liked Ellington and
the leeling was mutual lor in
1733, parishioners called him to
Akeret
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How to Trace Your
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Family history
John McKinstrey was born in
1677 in Brode Parish, County
Antrim, the son of Scottish
Presbyterians Rodger
McKinstrey and Mary Wilson,
who had emigrated to Ireland
from Scotland to escape
religious persecution.
Graduating from the
University of Edinburgh in
1712, John McKinstrey was
ordained as a Presbyterian
minister.
McKinstrey joined a
company of emigrants who
sailed from the north of Ireland
in the summer of 1718 and
arrived in Boston on Aug. 4 that
year.
In 1720, he was selected by
parishioners to become pastor of
the Congregational Church in
Sutton, Mass., a newly formed
community near Worcester.
McKinstrey's rigid
Presbyterianism did not set well
Just passing through, Scotch-Irishman became pastor of Ellington parish
In the more than a decade
since it was founded, the
Connecticut Irish-American
Historical Society has col1ected
a surprisingly large number of
books for its history and
genealogy library.
The library is located in the
Ethnic Heritage Center on the
campus of Southern Connecticut
State University in New Haven.
The Irish society shares the
facility with several other ethnic
history groups: Ukrainian,
Jewish, Italian, and Afro-
American .
Among the books available
for research free of charge for
those interested in tracing their
Irish ancestors are the
following:
Family Tales, Family









VoL XIV No. 6
I rish servant girls were. frequently the butt of
jokes and of biting criticism in
19th century writings. Yet, there
is ample evidence of Irish maids
who were a much-sought-after
commodity: not only very
efficient, but greatly loved by
the liunilies they served.
[n the NO'tember-December
1999 issue of The Shanachie is
told the story of one of them,
Katy Leary, who was virtually
the mistress of the household in
the Hartford home of Mark
Twain and his fumily.
The following is the story of
another Irish domestic servant,
Maggie Maher, who was so
highly regarded that she was
literally the prize in a tug-of-war
between two prominent New
England families.
Maggie was born in the
parish of Fethard and Kilusty in
the shadow of the famous
Slievenamon in southeastern
County Tipperary. She came to
America with her sister and
brothers apparently in the 1850s.
They settled in Amherst, in
western Massaehusetts, perhaps,
one author suggests, because the
boys were able to obtain work




supposedly returned to Ireland
and brought her parents over.
Soon afterward, Maggie took
a job as a domestie servant in
the home of a prominent
Amherst family, the Boltwoods.
Eventually, a young member of
the Boltwood family, Lueius,
moved with his fumily to
Hartford and Maggie went along
as their household servant. She
wasn't in Hartford long,
however, for in either 1867 or
1868, she returned to Amherst
because of a crisis in her own
family, the sickness of her
father.
On June 4, 1868, Maggie
wrote the Hartford Boltwoods
that her father was seriously ill,
"so bad that We don't expect he
to live only a few days so that
you see My Joy is turned to
griefe." Within a week, her
father died. Just two weeks later,
her brother-in-law Thomas
Kelley was nearl'y killed when
he fell 30 feet from a building
on which he was working. For a
while, it was thought he would
die, leaving Maggie's sister with
a family of seven children.
Eventually, he did recuperate
even though suffering the loss of
one arm from the accident.
Maggie remained in Amherst
and was hired by the family of
Edward Dickinson, whose
daughter Emily was to become a
famous poet. The elder
Boltwoods interpreted Maggie's
taking a new job as deserting
them.
When she visited the
Boltwood nome in Amherst in
March 1869, Maggie found she
was given the cold shoulder and
she was told that the reason was
they wanted her to return to
work with them. "I could not go
for I was engaged to Mr.
Dickinson," wrote Maggie, " ...
I don't want to disappoint any
person or Brake my word if I be
Poor and working for my living
I will always try to do rite..."
In early April that year,
(Continued on page 3)
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EUis Ishlnd in New YOTk haTboT wasfOT years the place where ITish immigTants, and those fTom otheT EUTopean nations, fITSt set
foot on American soil In Tecent years, Ellis [shlnd has taken on new signifu:ance fOT family history TeseaTchers witlr the
establishment ofa web sire whiell is a treasure /Tove ofdata about the immigrants who landed tIIere. Recently, Paul R. Keroack
used the site - WWIII.ellisislandTecoTds.org - to /Tace tile arrival ofsome ofhis Irish ancestors in New YOTk. He descTibes his
experience in the ankle below. Hopefully, it may be helpful to others ofOUT members who would like to use the site.
By Paul R. Keroack
The ship RMS Teutonic arrived at Ellis Island on May 13, 1897. !\mong its 971 passengers were 621 who had boarded it at
Queenstown, County Cork. Most of them were young adult emigrants. I have copied the 53 names of those whose stated destinations
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west of Sneem. Nellie, born Ellen, was a daughter of John and Johanna (O'Connell) O'Neill. Her three elder brothers were already
living in Norwich and likely sent money tor her passage. Nellie worked as a housekeeper for seven years tor two single ladies who
(Continued on page 4)
on the part of Mr. Dickinson to try to
brow beat and threaten her into staying
with him. Had you better not write
(Maggie) at once, that you have made
all your arrangements on her promise
to come here in September and that it
will be a very great inconvenience to
you ifshe does not now come."
An interesting aspect of the dispute
is the proprietary, and almost feudal,
loyalty which both of the prominent
New England families seemed to
expect of the Irish servants they hired.
Neither the Boltwoods nor the
Dickinsons had qualms about
manipulating the newly arrived Irish
immigrants with appeals to loyalty and
alleged promises.
In the end, the anger of Mr.
Boltwood did him no good, for Maggie
Maher remained with the Dickinsons
and became a favorite of the poet
Emily. In one letter, Emily wrote,
"Maggie is with us still, wann" and
wild and mighty ..."
"Maggie seemed always there,"
suggested one historian, "to gi've
emergency treatment when it was
inconvenient to summon Dr. Fish - to
feed Austin an early breakfast when
his own household couldn't be
bothered - to help out at the other
house in a crisis - to ease Vinnie away
from the door when an arousing enemy
called - to slip clandestine letters
under the door of Emily's bedroom -
to take Emily's excuses, in the forms
of clover, rose or jasmine, to the door
when an uninvited guest knocked. The
friends of the house knew Maggie as
well as did the house's antagonists;
when Christmas packages were sent to
the Dickinson sisters something for
Maggie was packed, too."
Sources: Mr. Jolrn Gibson of tire staff of
tire Detroit PIIblic Library was kind
enouglr to provide copies ofseveral letters
regarding Maggie Malrer's employment
from tire Boftwood Family Papers in tlte
Burton Historical CoUeclion at tlrat
library. Americaos aDd their Servaots, by
Daniel E. Sutlrerlllnd. "Miss Emily's
Maggie." article by Jay Leyda in 1953
edition ofNew World Writiogs.
(Conlinlledfrom page I)
Maggie wrote the Hartford BoJtwoods,
"I have tried every way to go to
Hartford this summer, but I must stay
here for the summer. I tried to get a
girl for them (the Dickinsons) but they
would not take anyone that I would
get ... Mr. Dickinson said he would
Pay me as much more wages sooner
than I'et me go so that 1have decided to
stay for the preasant ... 1 want to
Pallmer the day that Mr. Boltwood
was up here to get the girl that worked
for them before me and she would
come, but they would not take her."
Maggie declined an offer from the
Boltwoods to return to their service. "I
think you for youre kind offer and also
hope you will plas excuse me for not
writing to you before," she said. "It
was not the reason that 1 did not love
you for I always love you and Mrs. B
and the Boys and you always was a
kind mother to me so kind that I fere
that I never could Pay you for youre
care and interest in me ... youre offer
to me is what I would like to do. But 1
cant lave Sister Mary this winter for
she needs me for comfort."
When Maggie mentioned that she
wished to return to Hartford to work
for the Boltwoods, Edward Dickinson
indicated he would be very angry, not
only with Maggie but with her family.
Behind his comment apparently was a
subtle hint that should Maggie leave
the Dickinsons, the job of her niece,
Margaret, who also worked for the
Dickinsons, might be jeopardized.
"Poor Maggie," writes one
historian, "found herself in the midst
of a furious tug-of-war. Maggie hersel f
was emotionally torn between her
loyalty to the Boltwoods and her
promise to the Dickinsons."
Lucius Boltwood was outraged that
the Dickinsons apparently had stolen
his cherished servant, Maggie, away
from him. "It is a specimen of the
arrogance of the man," wrote
Boltwood in reference to Edward
Dickinson in a letter from Hartford,
"but he has no claim on Margaret
whatsoever. She has lived with us for
years ... It is nothing but impertinence
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Two families fought over prized Irish servant
